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A System Dynamics Model (SDM) assessing water scarcity and potential impacts of socio-economic policies
in a complex hydrological system is developed. The model, simulating water resources deriving from numer-
ous catchment sources and demand from four sectors (domestic, industrial, agricultural, external pumping),
contains multiple feedback loops and sub-models. The SDM is applied to the Merguellil catchment, Tunisia;
the first time such an integrated model has been developed for the water scarce Kairouan region. The appli-
cation represents an early step in filling a critical research gap. The focus of this paper is to a) assess the ap-
plicability of SDM for assessment of the evolution of a water-scarce catchment and b) to analyse the current
and future behaviour of the catchment to evaluate water scarcity, focusing on understanding trends to inform
policy.
Baseline results indicate aquifer over-exploitation, agreeing with observed trends. If current policy and social
behaviour continue, serious aquifer depletion is possible in the not too distant future, with implications for
the economy and environment. This is unlikely to occur because policies preventing depletion will be
implemented. Sensitivity tests were carried out to show which parameters most impacted aquifer behaviour.
Results show non-linear model behaviour. Some tests showed negligible change in behaviour. Others showed
unrealistic exponential changes in demand, revenue and aquifer water volume. Policy-realistic parameters
giving the greatest positive impact on model behaviour were those controlling per-capita domestic water de-
mand and the pumped volume to coastal cities. All potentially beneficial policy options should be considered,
giving the best opportunity for preservation of Kairouan aquifer water quantity/quality, ecologically impor-
tant habitats and the agricultural socio-economic driver of regional development. SDM is a useful tool for
assessing the potential impacts of possible policy measures with respect to the evolution of water scarcity
in critical regions. This work was undertaken for the EC FP7 project ‘WASSERMed’.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Water availability for domestic, agricultural and industrial use has
become an increasingly important topic of international and interdis-
ciplinary research in response to major water challenges being faced
in certain parts of the world, and particularly across the Mediterra-
nean Basin. While in theory there is ample water to supply almost
every person on the planet (Savenije, 2000), the spatial and temporal
distribution and flow of this water (Oki and Kanae, 2006) combined
with increasing demand, particularly in rapidly developing nations,
is such that, in practice, more areas and a larger proportion of the
global population are facing water shortages and water scarcity con-
ditions. In addition to the already serious problem being posed to
water supply caused by an increasing population, future projections
of climate-change suggests that not only will the Earth surface
rights reserved.
temperature increase, but also that rainfall volumes may become
less or more sporadic, particularly in the Mediterranean and northern
African regions (Arnell et al., 2004; Solomon et al., 2007). Drought
frequency is expected to increase in many areas (Solomon et al.,
2007). Such changes will only exacerbate an already serious water
supply situation, withmany more people likely to be plunged into po-
tentially severe, lasting, water shortages.

Water supply and demand challenges, similar to those outlined
above, are currently being faced in Tunisia. Here, the combination of
improving domestic conditions leading to greater demand for domes-
tic water, changes to local/regional climate and an agricultural sector
accounting for about 80% of Tunisian water abstraction (Chahed et al.,
2008) coupled with problems in the management of local water re-
sources (Lacombe et al., 2008), are responsible for some of the issues
being encountered at present. The main manifestation of this being
groundwater over-exploitation, water table decline, water quality
and sustainability issues, as well as ecological impacts, particularly
to local sebkha regions, which are naturally occurring salt flats with
sensitive water balance dynamics that are extremely vulnerable to
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environmental change. This situation also has the potential to signif-
icantly impact on agriculture, the main economic activity in the re-
gion, and driver of regional development. In addition to this, the
Tunisian population, while relatively stable, is experiencing increased
wealth, leading to improved lifestyles and as a result, an increase in
domestic water demand.

Regarding precipitation, studies throughout the Mediterranean
basin and northern Africa have failed to determine any significant his-
torical trends in annual rainfall (Leduc et al., 2007). However, with
respect to future changes to the regional climate, various generations
of climate model simulations have converged to give similar climate
projections over the region (Giorgi and Bi, 2005; Giorgi and
Lionello, 2008). The most prominent predicted change is a drying
and warming during the spring and summer months, with a decrease
in winter rainfall also predicted for the southern Mediterranean
basin. Local variations due to complex coastline morphology and
mountain ranges are superimposed on this picture, together with an
expected increase in inter-annual variability. Such heterogeneity, in
space and time, necessitates the application of specialised models,
in order to examine a significant number of potential scenarios, and
their impact to the water resources. Despite these complex challenges
(physical and socio-economic) with respect to water resources, not
just in Tunisia but globally, there has been a general shortage of inte-
grated modelling of physical and socio-economic processes (Green et
al., 2011). Therefore, this paper goes some way to addressing the crit-
ical and pertinent gap in current research, and proposes the System
Dynamics Modelling framework as an ideal methodology capable of
capturing this complexity.

WASSERMed (Water Availability and Security in Southern EuRope
and the Mediterranean) is an ongoing European Commission Seventh
Framework (EC FP7) funded interdisciplinary research project
(2010–2013). The aim is to analyse, with the participation of local
stakeholders, the current and future climate-induced changes to hy-
drological budgets and extremes in southern Europe, northern Africa
and the Middle East, under the frame of threats to socio-economic
and human security (WASSERMed, 2011). Impacts on key strategic
sectors, such as agriculture and tourism, are being analysed, as well
as the macroeconomic implications of changes to water availability
across the Mediterranean basin. WASSERMed aims at issuing policy
guidelines at the end of the project that will be of generic use for
the region. It aims to achieve these goals by examining five case stud-
ies in detail: Kairouan, Tunisia (the focus of this paper, with compet-
ing pressures on water resources from agriculture, domestic use and
tourism); the Greek island of Syros, with strong pressures from
tourism; Sardinia, which is affected by intense agricultural require-
ments and a large tourist sector; the Jordan River, with severe water
shortages and competing demands between nations and; the Rosetta
region on the River Nile in Egypt, where the water is shared by several
water stressed countries.

This paper presents research carried out for the Tunisian case
study (Merguellil Valley and Kairouan aquifer) within WASSERMed,
and aims to show how the situation of the Merguellil basin/Kairouan
aquifer water system might evolve between now and the year 2050
(the horizon year being simulated in the WASSERMed project). The
modelling uses available data, reasonable assumptions and informa-
tion provided from local stakeholders. The Kairouan aquifer is the
main focus here as it represents the major stable fresh water supply
in the region, and is critical for many local activities. Model predic-
tions aim to facilitate discussion and provoke local policy makers
and stakeholders into developing potential policy scenarios aimed
at mitigating potential climate impacts rather than giving precise nu-
merical prediction of the volume of water stored in the aquifer (for
this, ‘pure’ hydrological models would be more suitable). Actual pol-
icy measures/options are beyond the scope of this paper because
they will be related to generic conclusions to be drawn at the end
of the WASSERMed project, which is still ongoing, and which will
be decided with the active participation of local partners and stake-
holders. The information presented here may be used to make
better-informed decisions for the future development of water strat-
egies not just in the study area, but throughout Tunisia and the wider
northern African region.
2. System Dynamics Modelling

The water availability scenarios for the Kairouan aquifer have
been simulated using System Dynamics Modelling (SDM) concepts
(Forrester, 1961; Ford, 1999). SDM is a methodology for studying
complex feedback-driven systems in which non-linearity usually
plays a key role. SDM is typically used when formal analytical models
do not exist, but when simulations can be developed by linking a
number of processes (i.e. developing a system structure). Forrester
(1961) introduced SDM in the early 1960s as a modelling and simula-
tion methodology for decision-making in industrial management
problems. Since then, SDM has been applied to various business and
strategy problems (Barlas, 2002; Sterman, 2000) and it has proven use-
ful for the simulation of complex environmental (Ford, 1999; Mulligan
and Wainwright, 2004; Mazzoleni et al., 2004; Meutzelfeldt, 2010)
and water systems problems (Simonovic, 2003; Chung et al., 2008).
SDM has also been used to model environmental systems at a range of
scales from local (Stave, 2003; Khan et al., 2009) to global (Simonovic,
2002; Kojiri et al., 2008). Simile (Muetzelfeldt and Massheder, 2003;
Simulistics Ltd, 2011) is the specialised graphics/programming environ-
ment thatwas used to implement the SDMwater balancemodel for this
case study, mathematically similar and comparable to other SDM envi-
ronments such as Vensim (Ventana Systems Inc, 2011) and STELLA
(ISEE Systems, 2011) in terms of its capabilities and functions, but
developed primarily for environmental rather than general purpose/
business applications.

Starting from qualitative conceptual models aimed at describing
the causal processes operating in a given system, leading to a basic
model structure, quantitative models are built, so as to allow the
construction of an initial working quantitative simulation model
(Atanasova et al., 2006). The initial working SDM is then modified
and improved iteratively, sometimes with stakeholder engagement,
to show the desired level of detail and complexity (Haraldsson and
Sverdrup, 2004). SDM development aims to develop a model that
closely mimics the system under investigation to the level of detail
required. Such an iterative, cooperative procedure was used here,
described in detail in Section 3.

In order to build an SDM, system components are described as
interlinked compartments (stocks), flows (directed links) and con-
verters (influences) (Ford, 1999). Stocks can be thought of as storing
a quantity of material (e.g. money in a bank, a population of humans,
water in a reservoir). If the inflows and outflows to/from a stock are
equal or set to zero, then the value of the stock will remain constant.
Flows are directed into and out of stocks, and represent the physical
movement of material through the stocks (e.g. cash deposits or with-
drawals, births and deaths, water supply and consumption). The con-
verters act to influence the rate of the flows. For example, a converter
may represent the interest rate on a bank account, which would sub-
sequently influence the amount of cash deposited at the next time
step. Likewise, a birth-rate or death-rate influences the number of
people entering/leaving a population, with the flow in/out of the
stock dependant on the rate itself and the number in the population
stock. Thus, converters not only influence the flows, they also act to
form feedback loops within a system. Some of these converters may
not be simple ratios, but could be calculated from (non-linear) equa-
tions, or they may act with a time-delay (e.g. a child cannot be born
until the parent has reached maturity). SDM is a structural modelling
paradigm, as opposed to other ‘pattern-matching’ modelling ap-
proaches e.g. artificial neural networks (Plumb et al., 2005). The ability
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to model feedback and delay processes present a distinct advantage
over Bayesian Networkmodelling for example, which is inherently acy-
clic, and thus unable to handle feedback structure (Cain, 2001; Molina
et al., 2010).

SDM environments, including Simile (Muetzelfeldt and Massheder,
2003), can also handle many interdependent sub-systems, allowing
the breaking down and detailing of small but important aspects of
any given study (Meutzelfeldt, 2010). Subsystems may be designed
so as to simulate multiple superimposed similar typical elements,
which can be hard to implement otherwise. Sensitivity testing and
uncertainty analysis can be quickly and efficiently undertaken with-
out the need for changes to model structure. Another advantage of
SDM, when compared to other water balance modelling tools, is
the flexibility of accepting any kind of variables/parameters as com-
putational elements. In this paper, the inputs and variables, together
with specifically required outputs (e.g. revenue), were selected in
cooperation with local partners and experts. These outputs should
be designed in a way such that their meaning is immediately clear
to non-experts, andmay facilitate the assessment of scenarios, sensi-
tivity analysis and feedback when stakeholders and non-experts
are involved in participatory mode during the development and
assessment of themodel (Sušnik et al., 2011). The graphical develop-
ment environment facilitates close cooperation with non-experts,
something that was essential for this study, as described in Section 3
(WASSERMed, 2011). This presents an advantage over some more
traditional code- or physically-based models which usually require a
greater level of a priori understanding by the cooperating partner.

Disadvantages include the difficulty of modelling iterative proce-
dures within a single model time step (i.e. processes occurring in
time-frames shorter than the model time step). Spatial modelling
is not strictly possible. Despite these limitations, it is the ability of
SDM to simulate complex, non-linear feedback driven systems that
justifies its use here. Additionally, the fact that it is not limited to a
specific system type means that physico-socio-economic systems
can be incorporated, simulated and analysed within the same
model. This benefit allows for truly integrated modelling, something
that is lacking in present research (Green et al., 2011).

SDM has been used successfully by the authors of this paper for
complex water system simulation, namely in the EC FP6 project
AquaStress (Vamvakeridou‐Lyroudia et al., 2008; Wintgens et al.,
2009; Ribarova et al., 2011). An SDM was used to simulate the up-
stream hydrological processed of the current study area, focussing
on the surface water processes and the operation of a large reservoir
(Vamvakeridou‐Lyroudia et al., 2008), and also to simulate a complex
industrial plant in order to define more efficient rules for the use of
(waste) water (Wintgens et al., 2009). Other similar examples exist
in the literature, e.g. Simonovic (2002) and Kojiri et al. (2008) to as-
sess global water dynamics. Simonovic (2002), following from the
World3 model of Meadows et al. (1974) created a new WorldWater
model. It was shown that water use, population, industry and agricul-
ture are very much inter-related, and that global water use is poten-
tially a major barrier for global growth as pollution becomes
chronic. Kojiri et al. (2008) also concluded that water availability
may also limit future global growth in a number of sectors, particular-
ly agriculture. Stave (2003) made use of the graphical SDM interface
to facilitate public understanding of water management in Las
Vegas. It was shown that when stakeholders are fully involved and
understand a problem, interest and engagement improves, leading
to better solutions to a given problem. Tidwell et al. (2004) came to
similar conclusions when using SDM modelling principles for plan-
ning water resources management in New Mexico. Rehan et al.
(2011) used SDM for financially sustainable management of munici-
pal (waste-) water systems, illustrating the applicability of SDM to
human systems focussed on socio-economics. These studies illustrate
the diversity of problems to which SDM can be applied, and also show
that not only can it be used for natural and anthropogenic systems
at a variety of scales, but it can be effectively used to further local
stakeholder engagement and knowledge.

3. The Kairouan System Dynamics Model

The integrated model presented here partially builds upon a pre-
existingmodel which was developed for the EC FP6 project ‘AquaStress’
(Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al., 2008). Both for the previous Aquastress
model and the current model, development was carried out in close co-
operation with INAT, the local Tunisian project partner. INAT assisted in
ensuring that the model boundaries and structure were appropriately
representative of the system being studied (i.e. the Merguellil/Kairouan
hydrological–social system), and that model results were representing
observations. INAT also provided access to essential datawhen required.
Thus, INAT were constantly involved in all stages of themodel develop-
ment, and as such, the model itself went through several iterations be-
fore a final structure was agreed upon. Briefly, both the AquaStress
model, the focus of which was to model in detail the upper Merguellil
Valley, with very little focus on the Kairouan aquifer, and the detailed
Kairouan model developed within WASSERMed consist of nine inter-
linked subsystems:

(a) upper Skhira, which models the very upper part of the
catchment;

(b) middle catchment, which models in detail the processes in the
mid-Merguellil catchment, including the influence of 35 small
dams;

(c) El Haouareb, which simulates the water balance in the large El
Haouareb reservoir;

(d) surface water input, which estimates the volume of water infil-
trating to the Kairouan aquifer from rainfall (rainfall-recharge
in Fig. 1);

(e) subsurface water input which models the direct subsurface
transfer of water from adjacent aquifers to the Kairouan aquifer
(recharge from adjacent aquifers in Fig. 1);

(f) coastal pumpingwhich simulateswater pumped out of Kairouan
to satisfy coastal city demand;

(g) domestic demand;
(h) industrial demand; and
(i) agricultural water demand.

The aforementioned sub-models contribute to a central water bal-
ance component which uses all the inputs and outputs to estimate the
Kairouan aquifer water volume at each time step. For each simulation,
the initial volume of the aquifer is set to 59.7×106 m3 (Lili-Chabaane,
2010). A basic schematic overview of the model interconnections is
shown in Fig. 1. More details for some of the sub-models are given
in this section and in Figs. 2–4.

The entire SDM consists of 155 nodes. The Upper Skhira sub-
model contains ten nodes, the middle catchment sub-model 29
nodes and the El Haouareb sub-model contains 33 nodes. With re-
spect to the newly developed model components, the rainfall sub-
model has two nodes, the surface water input sub-model 11 nodes,
the infiltration (subsurface) input sub-model nine nodes, the coastal
pumping demand sub-model six nodes, the industrial demand sub-
model 11 nodes, the domestic demand sub-model 16 nodes, the agri-
cultural demand sub-model 19 nodes, and the main Kairouan water-
balance component has nine nodes. The model is run continuously for
480 time steps at monthly resolution (i.e. 40 years), taking the simu-
lation to 2050, which is a requirement of the WASSERMed project.
Simulations generally take just over a minute to complete on a desk-
top PC with an 8-core Intel Core i7 processor and 6 GB RAM. In Simile,
a results-reporting window is set initially and saved for future use.
This window can be recalled for every simulation. Thus, viewing
and saving results (graphical or tabular as csv files) for each simula-
tion is simple once the reporting window has been generated and
saved.
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Fig. 1. Schematic showing themain interconnections in the SDM developed for this study. (a) illustrates the upper (Merguellil) part of the SDM, while (b) shows the connections between the
elements in the newly developed Kairouan aquifer sub-model. This schematic is greatly simplified for clarity here and does not represent the full complexity of the model. Figs. 3–5 detail the
causal loop structure of some of the Kairouan demand-side sub-models and of the El-Haouareb sub-model to illustrate the true complexity of the model, and further details are provided in
Section 4.
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The simple Upper Skhira sub-system models the upper Merguellil
catchment, with runoff from rainfall contributing to the second sub-
system. The main purpose of separating it as an independent sub-
system was the existence of flow measurements at its downstream
end, which have been used for calibration (Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia
et al., 2008).

The second sub-system models in detail the middle Merguellil
catchment, and includes an encapsulated sub-system describing the
water balance of the 35 small dams built for irrigation water supply
and groundwater recharge. Infiltration and runoff from the 35 dam
sub-system, plus runoff from the rest of the middle catchment region
(once evaporative losses and agricultural demand have been
accounted for) then feed into the El Haouareb dam sub-system.
Some infiltration is routed to small aquifers which in turn recharge
the Kairouan aquifer. The middle Merguellil is the most complicated
sub-system in computational terms. The characteristics of the
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encapsulated sub-system have been defined after careful consider-
ation of detailed data on the small dams (Lacombe et al., 2008) and
calibration (Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al., 2008). At each time step,
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a parametric way, in the guise of a “typical computational small dam
subsystem”, so as to enable the users to examine different scenarios
and policies for the future (e.g., by changing the number of small
dams in the future).

The El Haouareb sub-system includes rules to estimate evapora-
tion based on lake surface area, water releases based on threshold
water levels to be applied (this is a reservoir operational control
rule to maintain safe water levels, although in practice these happen
only very rarely), and a function to represent infiltration into the
Kairouan aquifer down the recently opened fissure. Fig. 2 shows the
causal loop structure in order to illustrate the feedback that is in-
volved within this single sub-model: reservoir volume influences
the amount of evaporation and infiltration, but these latter two pa-
rameters then feedback (with negative polarity, i.e. self-stabilising
loops) to affect the volume of water in the reservoir. Also the number
of small dams from the Middle catchment subsystem interact with,
and affect the water volume in El Haouareb, as well as infiltration to
the aquifer. Indirect influences, i.e. climate change, and water policies
are presented as dashed lines. More details about the Aquastress
model structure, data and derived relationships, especially for the
small dams can be found in Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al. (2008).

The main Kairouan aquifer sub-model, which is the focus of this
study, comprises a water-balance model which brings together the
calculations performed in each of the six sub-models to simulate the
behaviour of the water reserves held in the aquifer. Two of the sub-
models represent inputs to the aquifer, including rainfall and the
other four represent outflows or abstractions.
The two input sub-models represent surface water recharge and
direct aquifer transfers. The surface water sub-model uses continuous
monthly rainfall time-series data to estimate the volume of water in-
filtrating over the area of the Kairouan plain per month from rainfall
events. At each time step, the rainfall depth (m) is multiplied by the
catchment area (m2). This is then multiplied by 0.05 to represent
the fact that rainfall only falls over a very small fraction of the catch-
ment area. Of this rainfall, c. 70% is lost to evaporation (Besbes et al.,
1978), with the rest recharging the aquifer. In addition, some water
released from El Haouareb dam infiltrates to the Kairouan aquifer.
The volume of water released from the dam is output from the El
Haouareb sub-system and used here as input, thus providing a link
between the sub-systems. Again, of any water released, 70% is lost
due to the high evaporation rate in the study area (Besbes et al.,
1978). The sum of the rainfall infiltration and water-release infiltra-
tion comprises the surface water input to the Kairouan aquifer. For
the direct transfer sub-model two sources are taken into account.
The first is water that infiltrates directly beneath El Haouareb dam,
as well as water that infiltrates through the small dams in the middle
catchment. The second source is direct water transfer from adjacent
aquifers, the data for which comes from the literature (Table 1).

There are four outflow/abstraction sub-models: a coastal pumping
model; a model to represent agricultural demand, and models to rep-
resent domestic and industrial abstractions. Each sub-model (except
the coastal pumping model) uses a series of feedback loops in order
to estimate the respective demands at each time step. The initial
conditions are set to present days values for each of the parameters



Table 1
Details of model parameter values used in the newly developed Kairouan aquifer sub-system.

Data type Data source/references Values used/notes

Rainfall time series Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per i Cambiamenti Climatici (CMCC),
Italy

Continuous monthly data from 2010 to 2050. Based
on data from a regional climate model forced by
ECHAM5 with the IPCC A1B emission scenario.
Output resolution is 25×25 km. A 19% reduction is
observed in 2050 compared to 2010 values.

Area of catchment over which rain falls Assumption — agreed with INAT. Rainfall is not evenly distributed over the
catchment. Initial value set at 5%.

Evaporation coefficient Estimate, and Besbes et al. (1978) A value of 70% evaporation loss was used.
Annual volume of water entering Kairouan aquifer
from adjacent aquifers

Leduc et al. (2007) Value of 5×106 m3 a−1 was used. Assumed even
distribution through the year. No change to 2050
due to a lack of data.

Annual volume transferred out of Kairouan to sebkha Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al. (2008) Value of 7.5×106 m3 a−1 was used. Assumed even
distribution through the year. No change to 2050
due to a lack of data.

Water lost from El Haouareb Dam down a recently
opened fissure

Leduc et al. (2007) 50% of total volume held in the reservoir is routed
to Kairouan aquifer.

Total volume stored in Kairouan aquifer Lili-Chabaane (2010) Initial value of 59.7×106 m3 is used at the start of
all simulations.

Annual water deficit in Kairouan aquifer Luc (2005) Value of 17.4×106 m3 a−1 is reported.
Evaporation coefficient Estimate, and Besbes et al. (1978) A value of 70% evaporation loss was used.
Parameterisation of 35 small dams Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al. (2008) See Section 3 for detail.
Domestic demand: population increase CIA world factbook 1% per year increase
Domestic demand: per-capita demand INAT 2.28 m3 per month
Domestic demand: price elasticity of demand Assumption −0.3
Domestic demand: annual demand increase INAT 0.55% per year
Domestic demand: annual tariff increase Belhaj Jrad (2000) 6% per year increase
Domestic demand: proportion of revenue
re-invested

Etat (2006) 55% of revenue is re-invested

Domestic demand: proportion of re-investment in
infrastructure upgrades

Assumption 70%

Domestic demand: proportion of re-investment for
publicity campaigns

Assumption 30%

Domestic demand: water savingsresulting from
infrastructure upgrades

Logarithmic relationship assumed. Equation used:
if (Investment_in_dom_water_technology == 0)
then 0 elseif (last(Investment_in_dom_water_technology)
−var_delay(Investment_in_dom_water_technology,2))>0 then
((0.2173* log(Investment_in_dom_water_technology)−
1.8423)/100* last(Dom_demand)) else 0

Data from Wessex Water UK water company sug-
gest potential 15% savings from infrastructure up-
grades. It was assumed that this is the maximum
possible saving, that a logarithmic relationship
links investment to the saving made and that if
investment decreases, there is no improvement.

Domestic demand: water savings resulting from
publicity campaigns

Logarithmic relationship assumed. Equation used:
if (Dom_water_saving_intiatives == 0) then 0 elseif
(last(Dom_water_saving_intiatives)−
var_delay(Dom_water_saving_intiatives,2))>0
then (0.0614* log(Dom_water_saving_intiatives)−
0.421)/100* last(Dom_demand) else 0

Lee et al. (2011) show a 20% saving from PR ini-
tiatives over 4 years (5% per year) from a study in
the USA. It was assumed that this is the maximum
possible saving, that a logarithmic relationship
links investment to the saving made and that if
investment decreases, there is no improvement.

Industrial demand: monthly increase INAT 11.45% per year
Industrial demand: tariff increase Belhaj Jrad (2000) 6% per year increase
Industrial demand: price elasticity of demand Assumption −0.3
Industrial demand: proportion of revenue invested
for water savings

Holt et al. (2000) 1% per year

Industrial demand: water savings from investment Assumed relationship, with level of saving based
on information in Holt et al. (2000). Equation:
(if (last(Money_spent_on_efficiency)−var_delay(Money_
spent_on_efficiency, 2))>0 then
min((0.000000902884* last(Money_spent_on_efficiency)
−0.0006), 0.00416) else 0.000416)

Annual cap set at 5% saving.

Coastal pumping: change in volume restrictions over
time

INAT Table 2

Agricultural demand: annual demand change Chahed et al. (2008) 5% over 28 years
Agricultural demand: global food price increase www.fao.org 11.3% per year increase
Agricultural demand: tariff increase Chenini et al. (2003) 15% per year
Agricultural demand: price elasticity of demand Assumption −0.3
Agricultural demand: proportion of revenue
invested for efficiency savings

Assumption 10%

Agricultural demand: potential water saving from
improving efficiency

Unlu et al. (2011) 20% per year

Agricultural demand: influence of regulation and
enforcement

Assumption Limited to 10% per year

Agricultural demand: farmer uptake of efficiency
technology

Lower limit (21%) from INAT. Upper limit (70%) assumed.
Relationship assumed. Equation:
0.5886* log(Investment_in_efficient_irrigation)−4.4977

Agricultural demand: savings from efficiency
measures

Saving is the potential (20%) multiplied by the uptake. It is limited to
20%*21% at the lower end and 20%*70% at the upper end. Equation:
Investment_in_efficient_irrigation>last(Investment_in_
efficient_irrigation) then
max(min(((Proportion_of_farmer_take_up*Potential_
total_water_saving)/12), 0.011667), 0.0035) else 0

If no increase in investment is
simulated, no savings are made.
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Table 2
The current (baseline) policy to reduce pumping to coastal cities by 2030 (note
the initial increase in volumes, data from INAT) and the profiles used for Tests 31–33.
Pumped volumes are in m3 year−1.

Year Baseline Test 31 Test 32 Test 33

2011 2,050,000 2,050,000 2,050,000 2,050,000
2012 2,168,333 2,000,000 2,100,000 2,100,000
2013 2,141,667 1,800,000 2,000,000 1,900,000
2014 2,102,500 1,600,000 1,900,000 1,750,000
2015 2,075,833 1,400,000 1,800,000 1,600,000
2020 2,036,667 1,200,000 1,700,000 1,450,000
2025 1,826,667 1,000,000 1,600,000 1,300,000
2030 1,550,833 800,000 1,500,000 1,150,000
>2030 1,209,167 600,000 1,400,000 1,000,000
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that require an initial value (e.g. demand, tariff). Over the course of
the simulation, the system of feedback loops results in the demand/
tariff/etc. being re-estimated at every time step. For the industrial, ag-
ricultural and domestic demands, the demand itself is influenced both
by ‘external’ factors such as tariff, or predicted annual demand in-
creases, and ‘internal’ factors such as savings from investment in
infrastructure, regulation and water saving campaigns. Tunisia cur-
rently has policies in place that relate to water saving campaigns
and increasing regulation for water demand (Kharraz et al., 2012).
Due to the feedback-driven structure, demand is influenced by many
factors, but, in turn influences these factors in subsequent iterations.

The agricultural sub-model is described here in detail in order to
give an idea of the complexity involved, and to show how SDM prin-
ciples have been exploited. The causal loop diagram for the agricul-
tural demand sub-model is shown in Fig. 3. It is noted that there is
an ‘Irrigation water use’ node representing the public (regulated) sup-
ply and a ‘Private irrigated demand’ node representing unregulated
(sometimes illegal) water use. The initial ‘Irrigation water use’ value
is modelled as constantly decreasing based on the findings by Chahed
et al. (2008) that state that the agricultural water demand is predicted
to decrease by c. 5% (0.05) to 2030. We assume that the 5% decrease
by 2030 is maintained to 2050. ‘Irrigation water use’ is influenced by
the tariff, which subsequently feeds back to alter the demand at the
next time step. The change in demand due to tariff alterations is con-
trolled by the equation for the price elasticity of demand (Lipsey and
Chrystal, 1999):

ΔD ¼ Dt−1 � PeoDt � ΔP=Pt−1ð Þf g; ð1Þ

where Dt−1 is the demand at time step t−1, Pt−1 is the tariff at time
step t−1, PeoDt is the price elasticity of demand at time step t. ΔD
and ΔP represent the change in water demand and tariff from the pre-
vious time step respectively.

A constant value was chosen to represent an inelastic water mar-
ket (−0.3) for PeoD. Generally, the industrial, tourist and lower-
demand domestic users, who dominate in this area of Tunisia, have
low demand elasticity (Kharraz et al., 2012). This value was changed
in model testing to test sensitivity of results to different elasticity. The
tariff itself is increased by 1.25% per month (Chenini et al., 2003). Act-
ing alone, this would cause a drop in demand, but this is not the case
here. Change in ‘Irrigation water use’ (i.e. agricultural water demand)
is also influenced by ‘Global food prices’. The logic is that farmers ex-
ploit increases in global food prices to grow more crops for sale
abroad, with some of the price increase due to the farmers themselves
increasing wholesale costs to recover increased expenditure due to
water tariff rises. Thus, tariff increases may not decrease demand as
much as expected due to the influence of other feedback loops in
the system.

Average global food prices have increased by 11.3% annually from
2000 to 2012 (www.fao.org). It is assumed here that the increase is
linear and that this rate of change remains constant through the
model simulation. Such a simple relationship was chosen in the ab-
sence of better available data, but since the model aims at simulating
trends, rather than numerical precision, it is considered adequate;
implementing more elaborate formulae would introduce uncalled-
for uncertainties.

The ‘Irrigation use revenue’ node is simply the ‘Irrigation water
use’ multiplied by the tariff per unit consumed. Of the irrigation
water use revenue, 10% is invested for improving irrigation efficiency,
a reasonable assumption in the absence of more specific data, and
was tested with the use of the model. The water efficiency saving
from improving irrigation techniques is set at 20% which is very
close to the 22% reported by Unlu et al. (2011) when using drip irri-
gation compared with more traditional irrigation methods. However,
it is assumed that a 20% saving of the total agricultural demand can
only be achieved if every farmer in the region takes up the
technologies. If not, it must be scaled proportionally by farmer take-
up. This proportional uptake relies on the investment increasing at
each time step. If no increase is calculated, then it is assumed that
no ‘new’ farmers take up the better technology and uptake is the
same as during the last time step. If it does increase, then farmer
take-up is calculated according to an assumed logarithmic relation-
ship with the amount of investment (Table 1). At present, 21% of
farmers use drip irrigation in the Kairouan region (INAT, pers.
comm.) and thus at initial conditions the 20% potential saving is mul-
tiplied by the 21% of total farmer uptake (=0.042). This proportion is
currently being increased due to government led campaigns (Kharraz
et al., 2012). The proportion of farmers using drip irrigation was not
permitted to drop below 21% (it was assumed that once taken up, a
technology will not be sacrificed for a poorer performing technology).
Uptake was also capped at 70% of the farmer population because it
was assumed that there will always be some farmers who either
cannot afford better technology or who resist change to newer technol-
ogies. Anywater saving calculated is deducted from the total agricultural
demand at the next time step.

Finally, irrigation water use is influenced by regulation and en-
forcement (a feedback structure currently built into Tunisian water
policy; see Table 2 in Kharraz et al., 2012), which is in turn governed
by the revenue generated. As with the water efficiency savings loop, if
revenue increases, there is greater scope for regulation development
and for policing water use/extraction. Thus, the unregulated (private)
demand will tend to fall with respect to the value at the previous time
step, with a concomitant increase in the regulated water use, and
vice-versa. The change in regulation is represented as equal to the
proportional change in revenue from the last time step, but is capped
at 10% per year (Table 1). This relationship, and the cap, was assumed
in absence of data.

The causal loops for the domestic and industrial demand are
shown in Fig. 4. The logic is similar to the processes described above
for agricultural demand, but with various changes made which are
specific to each case (e.g. annual percentage change in demand, tar-
iffs, etc.). These figures illustrate the complex nature of this multi
sub-model SDM. Specific equations are given in Table 1. Policies
aimed to controlling water demand pertaining to water saving cam-
paigns, increasing utilities' network efficiency and introducing more
robust regulation are currently employed in Tunisia (Kharraz et al.,
2012). These sub-models thus reflect some of the current policy
arena in Tunisia.

The exception is the coastal pumping sub-model. Again, data was
provided by INAT that lays out how the Tunisian government aim to
reduce this pumped volume over time to 2030. This sub-model re-
duces the pumped volume in a step-wise manner according to the data,
creating a downward stepping demand profile over time (Table 2).
Once the 2030 level is reached in the simulation, it is maintained until
the end of the simulation.

Table 1 outlines the data and parameter values used in the Kairouan
aquifer part of the model together with any sources and references.

http://www.fao.org
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Details of the data and parameters used for the Aquastress model com-
ponents, which have also been used in this study can be found in
Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al. (2008). It is noted that the model does
not explicitly deal with environmental flow considerations. There is a
very small component of aquifer leakage which is relevant for the sus-
tainability of the sebkha regions. However this volume is negligible
(INAT), and is not monitored. INAT therefore felt it unnecessary to in-
clude it in the model formulation.

4. Study area and current water related issues

This study focuses on the Merguellil Valley and Kairouan aquifer
(Fig. 5) case study of the WASSERMed project. The ephemeral
Merguellil river is the second largest in Tunisia. The relatively hilly
upper part of the Merguellil catchment (area c. 1200 km2) ranges from
200 to 1200 m in altitude, and contrasts with the flatter, lower Kairouan
plain (area c. 3000 km2), on which the city of Kairouan is located. Rain-
fall is variable with means of 300 mm a−1 and 500 mm a−1 over the
plain and upper catchment respectively, with extremes of 108 and
703 mm a−1 recorded in the city of Kairouan. Rain does not fall evenly
over the catchment, but usually falls in highly localised cells. Aquifers
are the only stable water supply in this region, with Kairouan aquifer
being the largest. Kairouan aquifer is split into two layers: a shallowphre-
atic aquifer storing c. 28.8×106 m3 water and a deep Plio-Quaternary
layer storing c. 30.9×106 m3, giving total volume of c. 59.7×106 m3

(Lili-Chabaane, 2010). From mass balance assessments given by Le
Goulven et al. (2009), the average (1994–2003) input to the aquifer
(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) Map of the Merguellil/Kairouan study area in Tunisia; (b) showing the parts of th
represents 32% of the total volume, while abstractions represent 61.8%
of the total aquifer volume. Le Goulven et al. (2009) estimate that there
is currently a c. 17.4×106 m3 year−1 shortfall in the water balance. This
situation is mirrored across Tunisia which has a national average renew-
able water resource extraction rate of 99% (Kharraz et al., 2012).

Water resources in the region are fragile and demands are high,
leading to recent groundwater overexploitation resulting in a falling
water table (Feuillette et al., 2003; Poussin et al., 2008; Le Goulven
et al., 2009). Merguellil Valley hydrological processes are complex
and have been extensively modified by anthropogenic activity in the
last 40 years. The large El Haouareb dam (capacity c. 95×106 m3,
Fig. 5) was constructed in 1989 in order to provide a reliable source of
clean water. However due to extensive evaporation loss, extraction
for agricultural use and due to basal leakage (Kingumbi et al., 2004)
down a recently opened fissure at the downstream of the reservoir
(Institut National Agronomique de Tunisie (INAT), pers. comm., February
2011), El Haouareb has been totally, or nearly totally empty for most
of the last 10 years. About 50% of the storedwater (Leduc et al., 2007) en-
ters the Kairouan aquifer via the fissure, resulting in lower evaporative
loss in recent years and higher recharge to the aquifer.

Water and soil conservation measures have been developed since
the 1960s. Thirty-five small dams (Fig. 5b) and numerous hillslope
retention terraces have been constructed in the upper andmiddle Mer-
guellil catchment, with the aim of decreasing erosion, providing flood
protection and improving crop yields through enhanced irrigation.
Such structures, however, negatively impact on the hydrology
by significantly reducing runoff through the dams. Runoff, stored
e Merguellil catchment, the location of the small dams and the El Haouareb reservoir.
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Fig. 6. (a) Showing the simulated stored water behaviour in the Kairouan aquifer under
baseline conditions; (b) showing the volumes of water input to and abstracted from
the aquifer during the standard run; (c) revenue generated in each sector in Tunisian
Dinars (TND) during the standard run.
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behind retention terraces on hillslopes, primarily aiming at groundwa-
ter recharge, mostly evaporated (Lacombe et al., 2008). This leads
to lower volumes of water recharging the Kairouan aquifer. Most ter-
races silted up soon after development, leaving them all but redundant.
On the other hand, water retention in the small dams increased, though
only by a small amount. Some of this retained water infiltrates and
ultimately ends in the Kairouan aquifer (Kingumbi et al., 2004;
Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al., 2008).

Intense agricultural development (using c. 9×106 m3 year−1 in
2006 according to data from INAT, although this may be an underesti-
mate as Le Goulven et al. (2009) estimate 21×106 m3 year−1), increas-
ing living standards (7×106 m3 year−1 in 2006, data from INAT), and
an increasing demand from the tourist sector (0.18×106 m3 year−1,
data from INAT) are the major factors contributing to the increasing
water withdrawal from the Kairouan aquifer. These factors, combined
with problems in water management strategies, have led to large in-
creases in pumping, some of which is illegal and unregulated. Recently,
a large volume of water is pumped from the aquifer to coastal cities to
satisfy demand (mainly tourism). Volumetrically, this represents the
largest abstraction from Kairouan aquifer. There is currently an effort
to reduce this volume in a stepwise manner over time.

Unsustainable overexploitation of the Kairouan aquifer has im-
pacts for the local population, who are likely to experience a reduction
in per-capita water availability or less water for irrigated agriculture,
leading to potential socio-economic threats (UN-WATER, 2006). It also
has subsequent impacts on the local and regional economy and on
farmers' livelihoods, while negative environmental impacts are also
likely. Environmental impacts will probably manifest in two main
ways: (a) the impact on the nearby sebkha region (naturally occurring
salt flats with sensitive water balance dynamics, which are extremely
vulnerable to environmental change), where lower inflow may alter
the delicate ecosystem, potentially causing irreversible environmental
degradation, and (b) impacts related to aquifer water quality. If less
water is stored in the aquifer, there is less capacity for dilution of pollut-
ants and salts, leading to increased pollutant levels.

An integrated systems approach is required that can analyse these
conflicting, interacting factors as a whole. A long-term view that con-
siders the likely behaviour mode of the aquifer is required such that
useful conclusions can be drawn about the probable future for the
Kairouan region. Accurate prediction of levels and volumes is not
the main aim. More important is understanding of how the system in-
teracts and is likely to respond in the future under a range of physical
and socio-economic scenarios, including a do-nothing or business-as-
usual scenario. This will lead to better understanding of the system dy-
namics, and will hopefully give policy makers a better idea as to where
to focus water-saving, conservation efforts and adaptation measures.

5. Results and discussions

The SDM was run continuously using a temporal resolution of one
month for 480 time steps (i.e. 40 years), taking the model from 2010
to 2050, the time horizon for the WASSERMed project. The aim is to
reproduce credible behaviour characteristics that pertain to the aqui-
fer water volume. Previous studies of water table levels (Kingumbi et
al., 2004; Leduc et al., 2007), which can tentatively be used as a proxy
for determining general aquifer volume behaviour, are used to verify
that the model behaviour is generally sensible. It is noted again that
model behaviour patterns are more important than absolute num-
bers, and in fact accurate prediction of stored aquifer water volumes
is not the aim. Rather the aim is to show which, if any, alterations
to the baseline parameters may lead to favourable aquifer behaviour
in the future (i.e. potential water volume recovery, and an end to
over-exploitation). Such results can then be used as a guide by policy
makers to make their efforts more directed towards those options
that will likely have the greatest impact in preserving this precious
resource, and with it, the social, environmental and economic
wellbeing of the surrounding area. A baseline run was conducted
first, followed by a suite of parameter tests to observe the impact on
aquifer behaviour, and to identify potential options to reverse the
current trend of over-exploitation.

5.1. Baseline run

The baseline runwas conducted using the data and parameters as de-
scribed in Tables 1 and 2. Fig. 6 shows the results. According to this sim-
ulation, the aquifer is being over-exploited, with aquifer supply being
lower than demand through most of the run, with intermittent periods
of increased supply due to climate (rainfall) variability. The rate of
over-exploitation is c. 10×106 m3 year−1, which is lower than the
17.4×106 m3 year−1 estimated by Luc (2005) based on rudimentary
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mass balance calculations. The overall pattern is one of aquifer stored
volume decline, which closely mimics observed water table patterns
since the 1960s (Le Goulven et al., 2009), other model simulations of
the depth to the Kairouan aquifer water table (Feuillette et al., 2003)
and more recent field observations (Leduc et al., 2007). Based on the
baseline run, assuming that the model is representing the system rea-
sonably well, assuming that the parameter values are close to represen-
tative, and assuming that current social and policy behaviour continues,
the model shows that the aquifer undergoes significant depletion (be-
coming virtually ‘empty’ in 7 years). It is predicted that industrial and ag-
ricultural revenue will both increase from the initial value, whereas
revenue from domestic water use will decrease. This is unlikely to be
case after the water supply becomes critical or runs out and water use
falls sharply. The revenue increases are mainly due to increasing tariff,
which in the case of agriculture offsets the predicted decline in demand.
For revenue fromdomestic water use, the decrease is due to the demand
falling over time as a result of the impacts of the savings from improving
infrastructure (i.e. reduced water losses) and from public water saving
measures. Negative simulation values signify “deficits” in the stocks
(the storage computational elements in system dynamics). In reality
thismeans that there is not enoughwater to fulfil the required demands,
that there is no viable supply. If this situation occurred in reality, abstrac-
tion would be significantly curtailed and restricted, and the energy costs
would increase dramatically. We retained the negative values instead of
substituting themwith a simple “zero” status in order to analyse the full
future development of aquifer behaviour in response to various potential
policy implementationswhichwe feel ismore useful formid-termpolicy
planning, especially if comparing/ranking various potential options. By
retaining the values, aquifer behaviour can be properly assessed.
Table 3
Outline of the 33 Tests carried out. See Section 5 for the results.

Test
number

Tested parameter Relevant sector

1. Per-capita demand Domestic demand
2. Per-capita demand Domestic demand
3. Population increase rate Domestic demand
4. Population increase rate Domestic demand
5. Annual domestic demand increase Domestic demand
6. Annual domestic demand increase Domestic demand
7. Price elasticity of demand Domestic demand
8. Price elasticity of demand Domestic demand
9. Fraction of revenue invested for infrastructure

upgrades
Domestic demand

10. Fraction of revenue invested for infrastructure
upgrades

Domestic demand

11. Fraction of revenue invested for public water saving
initiatives

Domestic demand

12. Fraction of revenue invested for public water saving
initiatives

Domestic demand

13. Monthly demand increase Industrial demand
14. Monthly demand increase Industrial demand
15. Price elasticity of demand Industrial demand
16. Price elasticity of demand Industrial demand
17. Fraction of revenue invested to improve efficiency Industrial demand
18. Fraction of revenue invested to improve efficiency Industrial demand
19. Price elasticity of demand Agricultural deman
20. Price elasticity of demand Agricultural deman
21. Monthly change in demand Agricultural deman
22. Monthly change in demand Agricultural deman
23. Monthly global food price increase Agricultural deman
24. Monthly global food price increase Agricultural deman
25. Tariff increase Agricultural deman
26. Tariff increase Agricultural deman
27. Proportion of revenue invested to promote efficient

irrigation
Agricultural deman

28. Proportion of revenue invested to promote efficient
irrigation

Agricultural deman

29. Potential water saving from efficient irrigation Agricultural deman
30. Potential water saving from efficient irrigation Agricultural deman
31–33. Reduction in pumped volume over time Coastal pumping

demand
5.2. Sensitivity analysis

During these tests, only the value under investigation was changed
in order to observe the impact on model response. All other values
were as in the standard run. Table 3 details all the simulations that
were carried out for the scenario testing. Test numbers given here
refer to those in Table 3, which also details which sector each test num-
ber is relevant to. Although mostly hypothetical, it is noted that at pre-
sent, Tunisia has active policy procedures aimed at reducing water
demand in various sectors through a combination of public awareness
campaigns, tariff structures, increasing regulation and investment in
more efficient irrigation technologies (Kharraz et al., 2012).

These tests aim to identify which parameters in which sectors
have the greatest impact on aquifer behaviour and therefore may
act as a future guide or focus for policy decisions. It is also assumed
that those parameters will also have knock-on implications for local
ecological conservation, particularly for the delicate sebkha regions,
and for local socio-economic development. It is noted that the behav-
iour, once the water volumes become ‘negative’ in the model, is indic-
ative only, and should be seen as an indication/trends of collateral
problems (e.g. occurrence of ‘hypersalinity’, environmental degrada-
tion, severe water scarcity) rather than something that could occur
in reality. For example, it is infeasible for revenue to keep increasing if
there is no water left to extract and exploit (in the model, revenue can
increase becausewater is still extracted from the stock even as the virtual
‘volume’ falls below zero— i.e. there is no rule in place to limit water ex-
traction, or revenue generated, as the stock volume falls to or below
zero). In reality, the opposite would probably happen — as the water
limit is approached, sanctions on pumping would likely be put in
Baseline value Value tested General result — water volume
trend

2.28 m3 month−1 Baseline×0.5 Declining
2.28 m3 month−1 Baseline×2 Declining
0.00083 Baseline×0.5 Declining
0.00083 Baseline×2 Declining
0.0004583 Baseline×0.5 Declining
0.0004583 Baseline×2 Declining
−0.3 −1 Declining
−0.3 −1.5 Declining
0.385 Baseline×0.5 Declining

0.385 Baseline× Declining

0.165 Baseline×.5 Declining

0.165 Baseline×2 Declining

0.0095416 Baseline×0.5 Declining
0.0095416 Baseline×2 Declining
−0.3 −1 Declining
−0.3 −1.5 Declining
0.01 Baseline×0.5 Declining
0.01 Baseline×2 Declining

d −0.3 −1 Recharge
d −0.3 −1.5 Recharge
d −0.00015 Baseline×0.5 Declining
d −0.00015 Baseline×2 Declining
d 0.009416 Baseline×0.5 Recharge
d 0.009416 Baseline×2 Declining
d 0.0125 Baseline×0.5 Declining
d 0.0125 Baseline×2 Declining
d 0.1 Baseline×0.5 Declining — stable

d 0.1 Baseline×2 Declining — stable

d 0.2 Baseline×0.5 Declining
d 0.2 Baseline×2 Declining — stable

See Table 2 See Table 2 for tested
values.

Tests 31 and 33 — recharge.
Test 32 — declining
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Fig. 7. Results for the domestic demand series of tests (Tests 1–12) showing (a) domestic demand for Tests 1–6, (b) domestic demand for Tests 7–12, (c) the aquifer water pattern
for Tests 1–6, (d) the aquifer water pattern for Tests 7–12, (e) the domestic revenue generated for Tests 1–6 and (f) the domestic revenue generated for Tests 7–12.
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place to curb demand, leading to lower revenue. However, the sim-
ulated results are intended to show behaviour patterns rather than
give accurate numerical prediction of the future state of the aquifer
(also see Section 5.1).
5.2.1. Domestic demand sub-model tests (Tests 1–12)
Fig. 7a shows the domestic demand over the model simulations

for Tests 1–6, Fig. 7b shows the demand for Tests 7–12, while Fig. 7c
shows the Kairouan aquifer water volume behaviour for Tests 1–6
and Fig. 7d for Tests 7–12. Fig. 7a and b clearly shows the non-
linear response to changes in the parameters during these tests. For
example, Test 1, which halved the per-capita demand shows a gradu-
ally increasing demand pattern, while Test 2, in which the per-capita
demand was doubled shows an exponentially decreasing demand
profile (Fig. 7a). These changes subsequently have significant impacts
on the aquifer volume profiles (Fig. 7c and d). Despite this, water in
the aquifer is still projected to decrease (virtually ‘emptying’), with
the time at which this occurs varying from 7.5 years (Test 1) to
4.5 years (Test 2). The revenue generated from domestic water char-
ges (Fig. 7e and f) have the same profiles as for demand. This is
because the revenue is calculated from ‘demand×tariff’. Therefore,
the tests that give the lower demand, also give the lower revenue.

Changes to various domestic demand parameters (such as dou-
bling or halving the tariff increase rate, doubling or halving the per-
capita demand, altering investment fractions for the purposes of low-
ering demand, etc.) have, when acting alone, relatively little impact
on the simulated behaviour, with all the tests resulting in net over-
exploitation and eventual ‘emptying’ of the aquifer. For example,
even if per-capita demand is reduced to half that of present levels,
which is unlikely due to a) improving lifestyles and b) an already
low per-capita demand, then the time at which the aquifer may be-
come empty is only delayed by about 2 years. The main reason for
the relatively small impact observed is that these sectors consume
the least water in the Kairouan region. Despite this, given the current
state of the aquifer behaviour, it would be unwise to neglect any po-
tentially fruitful water-saving policy aimed at these sectors. In terms
of policy-realistic actions, changes to water-efficiency/saving invest-
ment rates and/or campaigns to change social behaviour and promote
better water use efficiency, together with more aggressive tariff in-
creases (though this would prove less popular) could be targeted in
an effort to reduce overall demand.
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5.2.2. Industrial demand sub-model tests (Tests 13–18)
Fig. 8a shows the industrial demand evolution for Tests 13–18,

while Fig. 8b shows the evolution of the Kairouan water stored
water volume for the same tests. As with Fig. 7, these results show
highly non-linear response to changes in the model parameters,
with Test 14 showing an exponential increase in demand (note the
logarithmic scale on Fig. 8a), leading to an exponentially decreasing
aquifer behaviour (Fig. 8b). It is recognised that this is inherently un-
realistic, but again, it is the behaviour mode that is more important
than the numerical result. In all model simulations, the aquifer be-
comes virtually ‘empty’ in about 7 years. Fig. 8c shows the revenue
profiles for these tests. Unlike the domestic revenue profiles, they
do not follow the same pattern as the demand curves. This is
explained here by the fact that the industrial tariff increases faster
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Fig. 8.Results for the industrial demand series of tests (Tests 13–18) showing (a) industri-
al demand for Tests 13–18, (b) aquifer water pattern for Tests 13–18 and (c) the revenue
generated for Tests 13–18.
than the rate of decline in demand for some of the tests (e.g. Tests
13 and 16).

For the industrial sector, like with the domestic sector, all tests
resulted in net over-exploitation and eventual ‘emptying’ of the aqui-
fer. As with the domestic sector, this is mainly due to the very small
volumes of industrial demand having a negligible impact on the over-
all regional water budget. But again, it would not be prudent to ne-
glect any potential water-saving policy aimed at the industrial
sector. In addition, water quality policy is also just as important,
given the current declining aquifer volume.

5.2.3. Agricultural demand sub-model tests (Tests 19–30)
Fig. 9a shows the agricultural demand evolution for Tests 19–24

and Fig. 9b for Tests 25–30, while Fig. 9c shows the aquifer stored
water volume evolution for Tests 19–24 and Fig. 9d for Tests 25–30.
Test 24 results in exponentially increasing demand (note logarithmic
ordinate) with concomitant exponential decrease in the aquifer water
volume (Fig. 9c). The kink in the demand profiles at time step c. 186 is
a result of the tariff being capped at ten times the present day value.
After this has taken effect, the other feedbacks dominate the behav-
iour, leading to the renewed increase in demand. In these tests,
Tests 19, 20 and 23 allow for aquifer recovery, and by the end of the
simulation, there is a substantial quantity of stored water in Kairouan
aquifer (Fig. 9c). Test 30 also hints at the potential for recovery. This is
due to a decrease in agricultural water demand through the simula-
tion period in response to increased demand elasticity (Tests 19 and
20) and halving of the rate of food price increases (Test 23). The
time at which the simulation suggests that the aquifer will become
virtually ‘empty’ ranges from 5 years (Test 24) to 15 years (Test 20),
although this is only temporary, as this simulation suggests signifi-
cant recharge later in the model run. Fig. 9e and f show agricultural
revenue profiles. Initially, as the tariff increases, demand drops while
revenue increases (the tariff increase is greater than the demand de-
crease). Once the tariff reaches the cap set at ten times the current tariff,
the effects of irrigation efficiency measures, regulation/enforcement,
the interplay between public and private water use and the effects of
global food price changes dominate the water demand and revenue
profiles. This change is marked by kinks in profiles, particularly notice-
able for example in Tests 19, 25 and 26. It is feasible that if the cap was
removed, that demand would keep declining through the simulation.

The tests conducted on the agricultural sector had more of an im-
pact on aquifer behaviour. Agricultural water demand is by far the
main local stress on the aquifer. Some tests, particularly 25–30,
which relate to alterations to the tariff increase, the amount of reve-
nue invested and the potential saving from water efficiency mea-
sures, all had relatively negligible impact, and none prevented
depletion of the aquifer, although Tests 28 and 30 are more encourag-
ing. Tests 19–24 had a greater impact on simulated behaviour. For ex-
ample, Test 24 shows exponentially increasing demand as a result of
doubling the average historic global food price increase. The impact
on behaviour is as follows: the extra increase in global food price
acts to alter farmers' behaviour such that they either use water
more intensively to produce more crop or expand their cropped
areas in order to take advantage of the increase in prices and make
more profit. As more water is used, the tariff rises (to the limit), and
in turn, farmers increase food prices to offset this increase. This in
turn generates exponentially increasing revenue for water companies
as a result of the feedback effects built into the model structure. Of
course, in the real world this behaviour is grossly unsustainable in
the long term. Once aquifer yields begin to decline, water demand
must fall (to the limit of zero if the aquifer were actually allowed to
become empty, which is unlikely). As such, the revenue will never in-
crease in an exponential manner indefinitely. However, the point
here is to illustrate that such a real-world change would be an
unfavourable scenario, as it could bring about a change in the Kair-
ouan aquifer system that brings about severe water shortage much
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faster than expected, reducing the timeframe to initiate mitigating or
adaptation measures. Such a scenario as in Test 24 would, in the long
term, likely lead to rapid environmental degradation, drastic reduc-
tion in aquifer water quality, and hinder socio-economic develop-
ment in the region as agricultural activity suffered due to the water
shortages.

Conversely, Tests 19 and 20 indicate that the aquifer would initial-
ly be overexploited, but then demand drops sufficiently to allow for
net recharge, especially in the second half of the simulations. These
two tests pertain to altering the value for the price elasticity of de-
mand, which was initially set at −0.3, representing fairly low elastic-
ity (demand does not changemuch in response to price changes). The
tests both assumed greater elasticity — unitary elasticity and elastic
demand response for Tests 19 and 20 respectively. While these
changes altered the behaviour in the most encouraging way with re-
spect to aquifer water volume, demand elasticity is probably one
of the parameters least ably controlled by local policy decisions as
it can depend on many socio-economic and psychological factors
(e.g. amount of income spent on the commodity, brand loyalty and
necessity). Furthermore, demand elasticity would probably be slow
to change and difficult to directly influence through policy changes.
5.2.4. Coastal pumping sub-model tests (Tests 31–33, Table 2)
Fig. 10a shows the pumping profiles over time, while Fig. 10b

shows the evolution of the aquifer stored water. The three tests per-
formed here represent more or less stringent caps on the volume of
water that would be allowed to be pumping out of the Kairouan aquifer
to cities on the coast then the currently proposed regime of downward-
stepping limits. Test 31 represents a significant decrease to pumping
volumes relative to the proposed regime, Test 32 represents an initial
improvement over current proposals but achieves lower reductions in
the later years, and Test 33 is a case intermediate between the two,
but with the limits being lower than are currently proposed. Both
Tests 31 and 33 indicate that the aquifer never becomes ‘empty’ (all
other parameters held constant), while Test 32 shows ‘emptying’ of
the aquifer in approximately 8 years.

The coastal pumping tests had significant impacts of recharge be-
haviour due to the substantial volumes of water involved. These tests
showed that, by altering current policy to reduce pumped volumes by
greater amounts than presently committed to, but not by so much as
to be unrealistic or unobtainable (Test 33), net recharge behaviour is
simulated for the Kairouan aquifer. However, if the targets are missed
by only a relatively small amount, then aquifer overexploitation,
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environmental degradation and negative impacts to socio-economic
development are still probable.

All the above tests were carried out in isolation, whereas in reality
it is likely that many policies will be implemented in parallel, which
may have the effect of damping or amplifying each other. For exam-
ple, if agricultural water demand elasticity could be affected through
policy, and this was implemented together with a more aggressive
programme to reduce pumping to the coast, it is likely that substan-
tial aquifer recharge will occur. This will in turn lead to the continued
development of agriculture in the region, safeguarding socio-economic
activity, and would encourage environmental rehabilitation. However,
if the demand of elasticity policy were coupled with a policy to improve
domestic lifestyles, thus doubling domestic demand, the two policies,
whilewell-meaning,would offset each other, and probably lead to aqui-
fer depletion and worsening the water scarcity situation, even if this
was not the initial aim.

From the results and the above discussion, the parameters that
have the most impact on aquifer behaviour, and those that are prob-
ably most policy-realistic (in terms of the effectiveness of policy to ef-
fect changes in the parameters) are:

• changes to domestic demand (e.g. through various campaigns/
incentives); and

• changes to the volume of water pumped to the coast.

While the agricultural tests showed significant alterations in aquifer
behaviour, these results came from parameters not easily changed
through local policy. This does not suggest however that other policies
to save water/improve efficiency should not be sought. Indeed, given
the current situation in the Kairouan aquifer, every possible measure
that is likely to reduce the over-exploitation should be considered,
and as many as practicably possible should be implemented in parallel
to amplify savings made and promote a water-secure future.

6. Summary and conclusions

This paper presents a complex, feedback-driven SDM that repre-
sents the Kairouan aquifer system in north-central Tunisia. The
model builds on an earlier SDM that simulated the upper Merguellil
catchment, but greatly improves on this through the characterisation
of the Kairouan aquifer in detail, linking six feedback-driven sub-
models in order to simulate the behaviour of the Kairouan water sup-
ply over time. The model consists of over 155 nodes, and numerous
feedback loops which either dampen or amplify behavioural patterns
depending on their polarity, and many feedback loops also interact,
thus making the resulting model response unclear. The Kairouan
model accounts for supply from surface and subsurface sources, and
also demand from four sectors: domestic, industry, agriculture and
pumping of water to coastal cities. This is the first time that such an
integrated physico-socio-economic SDM has been developed for the
Kairouan region. The model focus for this paper is to simulate the be-
haviour of the evolution of the Kairouan aquifer water supply be-
tween 2010 and 2050, which is the timeframe specified by the EU
FP7 funded project ‘WASSERMed’ for which this work was undertak-
en. Once the behaviour using standard parameters was established
and found to agree closely with observed patterns of water level de-
cline in the aquifer, a suite of demand-side parameters were altered
in order to observe the impacts on aquifer behaviour, and to identify
those which have the most favourable effect on the potential future
evolution of the aquifer system (i.e. lead to long-term recharge).

The results obtained in the baseline run indicated a behaviour of
over-exploitation, with the simulation suggesting potential ‘empty-
ing’ (in reality this represents a significant depletion. Negative aquifer
values were retained so that the behaviour could be properly
analysed, Section 5.1) of the aquifer in about 7 years assuming no
change to demand or policy behaviour, which is unlikely. The behav-
iour pattern closely matches locally observed patterns, and suggests
that mitigating measures to prevent serious water scarcity are re-
quired. From the sensitivity tests, it was found that some parameters
have significantly more impact than others, and the sign of the impact
varies as the multiple feedback loops in the sub-models take effect.
Most responses were observed to be non-linear, meaning that the
impact of changing a single parameter could not be (easily) predicted.
Some parameters led to negligible change, while others greatly im-
pacted aquifer behaviour leading to either significant recharge, or
even quicker decline of the reserves, depending on which parameters
were changed, and in which direction. The parameters found to a) have
the greatest impact on aquifer behaviourwhilst b) being policy-realistic
were the parameter controlling the per-capita domestic water demand
and the parameter controlling the regime of reducingpumping to coast-
al cities. This latter parametermay prove a key to securingwater supply
in the future for the region due to the volumes of water involved.
Pumping water to coastal cities is currently the main water stress on
the aquifer. A policy does currently aim to reduce this volume in a
step-wise manner, however, this policy still leads to over-exploitation
when acting alone. However, it was found that by being more aggres-
sive in the level of reduction, though not unrealistically so, recharge,
and thus sustainability of the water resource, could be achieved.

Despite the importance of these two parameters, given the current
situation being faced in the Kairouan region (reductions in water
quality, environmental degradation and potential impacts to socio-
economic activity as farming may be forced to cut-back due to
water shortages), it is not suggested that only these two options are
considered. Indeed, it is suggested that all viable policy options for
reducing water demand should be considered, and that as many as
practicably possible should be implemented in parallel. In this way,
the effects of many beneficial policies could amplify each other. This is
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the path that will most likely ensure a secure, clean water supply for
Kairouan, and with it, environmental protection such as maintaining
water quantity and quality, preservation of the delicate Sebkha ecosys-
tems, and the continuation of core socio-economic activity and develop-
ment. As part of the final stage of the WASSERMed project, potential
policy realisticmitigationmeasureswill be discussedwith local partners
such as INAT. These measures can then be tested within an integrated
SDM environment such as that developed here. As a result, local policy
makers will get a better sense of the full impacts of their potential
actions, and will thus be better informed and be in a better position to
select those measures which are likely to have the best environmental,
economic and social outcomes.

It is shown that SDMmay be a useful tool for integrated water sys-
tems modelling, incorporating socio-economic elements, and using
results to draw wider conclusions about the potential environmental
and socio-economic impacts of changes to key system parameters
which may represent changes to policy. Such integrated modelling
is critically missing in current water resources research, and as such
this work represents an early attempt to fill this gap.
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